ACM Student Chapter Excellence Awards Application

Chapter Group ID: 145642

Name of Chapter: ACM FISAT STUDENT CHAPTER

Chapter Address: Federal Institute of Science And Technology (FISAT) - Hormis Nagar, Mookkannoor P O, Angamaly, Ernakulam

URL for your Chapter homepage: http://acm.fisat.ac.in/

Category you are applying for: ACM fisat student chapter-outstanding chapter website

Chapter Officers

Chair Name: ROHIT NARAYAN
Email: rohitnrynn@gmail.com

Vice Chair: LAKSHMI A S
Email: lakshmias1997@gmail.com

Treasurer: Yadhuv Krishnan P C
Email: yadhuv98@gmail.com

Faculty Sponsor: Sruthy Suresh
Email: sruthyajith@gmail.com

Secretary (if applicable): 
Email: 

Membership Chair (if applicable): 
Email: 

Web Master (if applicable): 
Email: 
Acm Fisat Student Branch has 41 members in total.

Number of students who take computer science and related courses is also 41.
An essay on the category for which your chapter would like to be considered (4000 character maximum - approximately 500 words):
The website is created using BootStrap. It describes all details regarding ACM FISAT STUDENT CHAPTER. The event page describes about past events as well as upcoming events conducted as a part of ACM FISAT Student Chapter. Gallery page displays the pictures of events held at college. The site also contains Description and importance of ACM and Photos of committee members. There are contact informations about Faculties and Photographs of committee members.